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The World’s Friendliest Straws 

Save the sea life: Reduce your use of single-use plastics and choose a straw that lasts! 

Ditch the dissolving paper straw and bring eco-friendliness wherever you go. 

Why Mahalo Straws? 

Plastic Straws Harm Our Oceans  

People use 500 million plastic straws every day, and many of them end up in the ocean or on our beaches, where they can hurt or kill 

marine animals. By skipping the plastic straw, you can help save the planet. 

Paper Straws Suck — Or Rather, They Don't! 

Paper straws were supposed to solve the problem of plastic ones. But let’s face it: Paper straws are gross. They collapse on 

themselves and dissolve in your drink. A Mahalo Straw lasts for THOUSANDS of drinks, not just half of one. 

Mahalo Straws are the Future 

The Mahalo Straw is a collapsible metal straw that lasts for years. Do your part to protect our marine life: Reduce your waste with the 

guilt-free straw that goes with you everywhere. 

Features of the Mahalo Straw 

Compact, Convenient, and Easy to Clean  

The Mahalo Straw is a telescoping stainless steel straw in a convenient carrying case that easily fits in your pocket or clips onto your 

drink bottle. Whether you’re at home, the office, a restaurant or bar, camping, traveling, or shopping, you’ll be prepared to help save 

the planet. 

Get your Drink On, Guilt-Free  

Instantly deploy and store this easy, compact straw. Each Mahalo Straw comes with a cleaning brush and takes mere seconds to 

use, clean, and pack away for your next drink. 
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The World is In Your Hands 

A portion of all sales will be donated to environmental groups, ensuring that future generations will grow up in a beautiful world. 
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